JOTA and Southwinds Jamboree
Oct. 20-22, 2023 @ Winfield Lake

What is it? This is an all BSA event that is for Packs, Troops, and Crew/Ship members.

Pack: The event will allow Cubs (Tiger through Arrow of Light) to participate in activities to earn a variety of achievements (belt loops) while also playing games, participating in the Jamboree On The Air (JOTA), and meeting friends with other Cubs from other Packs. Packs are invited to spend the night (ensure your Pack is following BSA guidelines), enjoy movie night, and practice building skills to join your Troop in the future.

Troop/Crew: The event will allow Troop members to earn merit badges, participate in Jamboree On The Air (JOTA), have fun with activities throughout the weekend, and see the opportunities available within the Council in Venturing/Ship Crews.

JOTA: Is an international event that allows Scouts from across the world to talk and communicate with other Units during a 36-hour window by utilizing amateur radio. This event allowed Scouts to talk to other radio operators from New York, California, Mexico City, and other locations in 2022.

Where? Scout Camping Area @ Winfield Lake- Near 10348 141st Rd, Winfield KS, 67156 (North Side of Lake)

Supervision? All units must have two deep leadership in accordance with Youth Protection guidelines. Adults must have current Youth Protection Training.

Cost? Youth - $25 / Adults $10. After Sept. 22nd: Youth- $35/ Adults- $15

Last day to register – October 6, 2023.

Camping? There is camping for the event! Troops and affiliated Packs will be grouped together in camping areas. ALL units are permitted to camp but need to ensure that they are following BALOO and IOLS training and guidelines.

Refunds? Refunds are not available, but fees are transferable to another Scout or Adult. This is a rain or shine event.

Registration? Registration via Black Pug at www.Quivira.org

Tag Along(s)? No siblings or tag-along(s) are allowed during this event, everyone must be a registered Scout or Adult Leader.

Insurance? Liability, as well as Sickness and Accident Insurance are provided for all registered members of the Quivira Council.

Check-In: Will start at 5pm. When you enter camp, the Unit Leader will be asked to provide: Copy of Unit Roster listing each attendee, BSA Health Form with Parts A & B for each person attending, copies of current Youth Protection Training for each Adult attending.

Process: Units who elect to camp will be responsible for their food. ALL units will need to be cleaned up and off property by 12pm on Sunday. Please follow Leave No Trace Guidelines. No Ground Fires and trailers will not be allowed to leave the parking area.

More Info? For questions or more information, please contact:
Event Coordinator: Nathan McClure nathanmcclure75@gmail.com or 785-375-1327
Council Staff Advisor: Alex Schmitt alex.schmitt@scouting.org or 316-491-2225
**Projected Pack Events:** Human Foosball, Slingshot, Foam Tomahawk throwing, Astronomy, JOTA, and movie and popcorn at night.

**Tiger Achievements:** Tiger Jungle, Tiger Tag, Tiger Play, Floats and Boats

**Wolf Achievements:** Call of the Wild, Council Fire, Spirit of the Water

**Bear Achievements:** Bear Necessities, Bear Goes Fishing, Bear Claws

**Webelos Achievements:** Spots, Orienteering, Troop Talk and expectations in the Troop

**Arrow of Light Achievements:** Outdoor Adventurer, Troop Talk and expectations in the Troop

**Projected Troop Events:** Communications Merit Badge, Radio Merit Badge, Citizenship in the World Merit Badge, Fishing Merit Badge, Tomahawk throwing, Paintball, Log Cutting competition, Astronomy, JOTA, Ship Program, OA Cracker Barrel, and movie and popcorn at night.